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THINK THE RAIN
WIU HURT THE
RHUBARB?

VOL. 45

HUMM — I DONT
KNOW — NOT UNLESS

aevm

IT RAINS —

c. 0. P. — s. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

BLUE KEY RECEIVES CHARTER

APRIL 28, 1950 — NO. 25

P. S. A. Election Wrinkle;
Constitutional Exam Set
For Spring Candidates
Blue Key Installs
Chapter at COP

Those blue enamel and gold
eagle pins which are being worn
around the campus are the offi
cial pins of the newly formed
Blue Key club. College of the
Pacific has wanted a Blue Key
chapter since 1933, when the or
ganization first came into exist
ence, but not until last Friday,
April 21, did the chapter get a
Above, Bob McConnel is shown receiving the Blue Key Chapter charter.
Charter from Mr. Beverly Barnett of Los Angeles. Looking on
With Dean Betz initiated as
are, left to right, Bruce Orvis, Joe Rhin, Dean Betz and Harry Kane.
faculty advisor, 12 students be
came charter members. They
were chosen on the basis of
scholarship equal to or above the
average of all men students plus
leadership in campus affairs and
in their departments. The 12
"Fairy Tales" will be the theme of all floats and decora- members are: Robert McConnell,
lions for the 14th annual Mardi Gras which will be pre president; Bruce Orvis, vice-presi
sented May 12 and 13 under the chairmanship of Eddie dent; Joe Rhin, secretary; Harry
Kane, alumni secretary; Monroe
LeBaron.
Hess, Joe Henman, Jim Hodges,
High point of the weekend will be the tradition costume
Rudy Jensen, Edward LeBaron,
dance Saturday evening from 9-1*"
Jim Mueller, Rex Mull, and Phil
in the Civic Auditorium with
Tippett.
dancing to the music of Ray
Mr. Beverly Barnett from Los
Hackett's orchestra. Tickets for
Angeles was the installing offi
cer. Also attending the installa
the dance may be obtained at
A number of applications for tion were chapter officers and
'he F.S.A. office from May 8 to
members from San Jose State,
May 12 during lunch hour. Each the position of Anderson Y Cen Fresno State, and University of
ter Director are now under con
hS.A. cardholder is entitled to sideration, according to Miss Lor California at Santa Barbara. In
tw° tickets to the dance. Those
raine Knowles, co-ordinator of May, another group will be added
who bring guests must give the
to the organization. The formal
COP-SC.
name of the guest at the time
announcement of the names will
The
vacancy
in
this
office
is
due
tickets are procured.
to the recent resignation of Y be made later.
The Friday evening parade Secretary Walt Raitt, effective in
Blue Key is the first organiza
' ough downtown Stockton has June. The Personnel Committee tion of its kind at C.O.P., in that
°een scheduled to start at 6:30. of the Y Center, made up of fac it works outside of a social group
All °n and
houses
— -» off-campus J1U
V will ulty and students, will make the for the benefit of the college. The
e decorated to fit the "Fairy
final choice of the new director new organization plans as its
ae theme, but open house will
in cooperation with the COP ad first project a variety show to be
e held only at the three fraterniministration. Miss Knowles is given May 27, and hopes to make
les Friday night from 9-12.
it an annual affair.
chairman of this committee.

'Fairy Tales' Gras Decoration Theme;
Hackett Toodles For Costume Ball

Comm. Ponders
Raitt's Successor

Alumni

All nominees must take a constitution test Monday, May 1,
at 4 p.m. at the F.S.A. office. Elementary Robert's Rules of Order
will also be included in the test. Nominations will not be official
until final results of the constitution test are tabulated.
Violation of any rules will result in the disqualification of the
•candidate, and all cases of rule
] abridgements will be handled by
the student affairs committee.
Elective offices which will ap
pear on the final ballot are: pres
ident, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, social chairman, com
missioner of rallies and assem
blies, representative-at-large for
College of the Pacific students the senior class, and representaof business administration and tive-at-large for the junior class.
The election committee has set
foreign trade are visiting San
Francisco today as guests of up the following campaign rules.
There will be no writing on walls
banking, foreign trade, and for
sidewalks, streets or defacing of
eign trade zone officials.
school property. Posters and
The undergraduates numbering signs will be limited in size and
125, are being accompanied by number, according to the office
O. H. Bitter, chairman of the de of the candidate.
partment of business administra
No handbills, leaflets, pamph
tion and executive vice-president lets, or other campaign literature
and comptroller of the College of will be allowed. There will be no
Pacific at Stockton.
campaigning by means of air
The inspection trip and enter craft, and cars may be painted
tainment in San Francisco, accord only with the permission of the
ing to Ritter, is a return courtesy owner.
There must not be any adver
for a recent banquet at the Col
lege when thirty San Francisco tising in downtown newspapers,
business and chamber of Com periodicals, or other publications,
merce leaders met with the Paci with the exception of the Pacific
Weekly. Any violation of these
fic business students.
rules will result in the disqualifi
cation of the candidate.
There will be an assembly for
candidates speeches, Thursday,
The F.S.A. Committee investi May 4, at 11 a.m., in the Pacific
gating the infirmary met Monday Auditorium.
night and will present its final
Nomination petitions for Paci
report and recommendations to fic Student Association officers
the Senate on Monday.
must be turned into the Dean of
Chairman Glenn Smith and his Men's office by 5 p.m. this after
committee members have put in noon. Petitions will be available
a lot of time in collecting infor to prospective candidates today up
mation and in weeding out the until the final deadline.
Each nomination petition must
worthless gripes from the legiti
have
been signed by at least 25
mate complaints. Their recom
mendations will cover the points regular members of the associa
which they believe need correct tion, with student body card num
ing, and all are backed up by evi bers after each name. No person
can sign more than one petition
dence.
for candidates for the same of
fice.
All Stockton College 14th year
students wishing to run for a
show in the main studio at 2 p.m. P.S.A. office must have submit
As many students as can be ac ted an application for entrance to
commodated in the main studio College of the Pacific and must
have received a tentative accept
will be admitted to see this actual ance from the Office of the Di
production of a live show, with rector of Admissions.
producer,
director,
engineer,
sound man, actors following a
script just as is done for the
shows that go out over KCVN and
KAEO.

COP Business,
Trade Students
Cover S. F.

INFIRMARY

Radio Stations KAEO, KCVN to Hold Open House

. e!?d ^he Mardi Gras Ball may
atn tickets by writing to the
®ni Office, c-o Joe Hodson, or
By DICK CANNON
^ Ca'linS for tickets by Saturday,
at the Alumni Office. All
paid
COP's Radio Stations, KAEO
U,P ynombers of the Alumni
Ass
and KCVN, are inviting all Col
for u'ati°n are eligible to apply
lege of Pacific and Stockton Col
tickets.
lege students to visit the studio
next Tuesday, May 2nd, when they
hold open house from 9 a.m. until
LATEST SURVEYS show
11 a.m. and from 12 noon to 8
p.m. The purpose is to acquaint
thot there isn't a gal on
any interested students with
CQnnpus who doesn't go . . .
what goes on in a radio station,
and as a special feature an audi
0r
^ o guy in sharp clothes.
tion with tape recording will be
given to any student who can
show an F.S.A. acknowledgment
of the purchase of a Naranjado.
As soon as the recording is made
it will be played back, so any stu
220 E. Main
dent can hear just what comes

Celayeta's

out of a mike. Station Manager
Jim Hodges warns that your
voice may not be what you think,
so don't blame the technician who
makes the tape if you sound like
a man from Mars.
At intervals during the day,
tape recordings of interviews ob
tained by Dick Claus with Mar
ian Anderson, Helen Gehagan
Douglas, Dave Brubeck, Leonard
Bernstein and others will be aired
in .the main studio. The hours of
these rebroadcasts will be posted
on the radio bulletin board at the
student union building and at
various places in the radio shack
on open house day.
Another feature of open house
will be the recording of a radio

The student staff which oper
ates KAEO would like to make
'open house' a regular monthly
feature if there is enough inter
est to warrant it. This is an op
portunity to see what goes on in
a radio station and learn why so
many radio men develop ulcers,
yet keep at it just the same.

"CROSSROADS OF VALUE"
NEXT TIME TRY

NEWBERRY'S

i YOUR VARIETY CORNER.

GOP-SC Band Returns
From Successful Tour
Nominations For Fail Vet Students Informed Last week the COP-SC Band
went on \tour, playing in three
YMCA-YWCA Officers On Summer School
Page 2 — PACIFIC WEEKLY — Friday, April 28, 1950

AOUATIC CLUB PRESENTS
"HOLIDAY CARNIVAL"

The Pacific Aquatic Club has just announced the „
Yr the "Holiday Carnival" to be presented May m
ftr„"
h
2Mh, in the Coiiege of the Pacific poo,.
g
Veterans, already in school un- Northern California towns, Au
Nominations tor fall officers of
m
The
Overture this year consists of a mneteen.pieCe
jder
the
GI
Bill,
who
intend
to
burn, Redding and Woodland.
the campus YMCA and YWCA
orchestra,
with
musical arrangement by Arthur Cora, „„„
were announced this week by Don continue education this summer
Featured in the performances

Martin and Helen Moore, presi in a different school other than
! they are now enrolled in, should
dents.
Nominations for Women's Y apply at once for a supplemental
offices include Vice President, certificate of eligibility.
Application forms for the cer
Jane Moore; Secretary; Mary
tificates
may be obtained from
Cappa, Sue Roy, and Jan Thomp
son; and Treasurer, Iva Smith and the registrar's office or from any
Luramae Sanders. Presidential VA office. After filling out the
candidates will be named by peti application, it should be sent to
the VA office having jurisdiction
tion.
Students selected by the nomin over the school of present enroll
ating committee of the Men's Y ment.
are: President, Gil Jones and Bob
Schumacher; COP Vice President, Secretary, Jose Gonzales, Scott
Ron Pilegard and Ira Wheatley; Mclntyre, and Dave Roberts; and
SC Vice President, Don Black, Treasurer, Jerry Alves, Dick Bat
Roy Vaught, and Jim Williams; ten, and Ed Schell.

were Del Winning at the piano
and John Rando on the clarinet.
Director Heisinger has an aggre
gation of musicians that are a
credit to the colleges, and much
enthusiasm was reported from the
audiences at each stop.
An interesting extra-curricular
event brightened the second day
for the members of the band. The
dressing room looked out on the
arena where the drum majorettes
were practicing at Woodlands,
and the director had difficulty
dragging the reluctant musicians
to the stage.

Bravo 8C McKeegan

All Wool

GABARDINE

Continuous Waistband

Those in the orchestra areArt Show Baffles John
Nastari, Betty Howard r
Verne Krull, James Goforth, Su
Farria, Harriett Scott,' Hi]
SC Eager Beaver zanne
da Havens, Nadine Profitt, Wes
Buffum, Joan Damerou, George
By HAROLD EATON
Last Wednesday afternoon as I Peavy, John Rando, Bud Behrens
rested at my post on the College Cyrus Hickinbotham, Gerry paro'
Book store bench, I noticed an di, Sam Kamilos, Wayne Merry
eager - looking crowd scouring Helen Flaharty, and Marie J0an
back and forth from the Dust Campbell.
(2) A Square dance and the
Bowl on the South Campus. Old
weaving of a Maypole in water
curiosity got the best of me so
pulled up my Argyles and fol will feature Elizabeth Penn, Dia
lowed the crowd to our expanding na Noble, Jeanne Wallace, Robyn
Art Department, and, boy, were Wilsey, Nance Bartlet, Sue Cohan,
they expanding! There were ex Adren Hatch, Betty Wise, Dorothy
hibits covering the lawns, in front Dunn, and Alice Boggie.
(3) Dotty Wright and Jo Mcof buildings O, P, and on the
lawns between buildings M to L. Cable will appear in one duet, and
Betty Geddes and Larri Harus will
Being no expert in deciphering
be featured in another.
the meaning of modern art I
(4) An octet featuring IUma
wandered through the exhibits
Kauka, Ruth Cunningham, Jan
and found that some of the dis
ice Nicholson, Gloria Gold, Hew
tinguished looking visitors were
Kendal, Church Holtz, Glen Smith
also trying to understand a few of
and Jack Murphy will also be pre
the art classes' paintings. The
sented.
Art Department had a fine dis
(5) Morrie Green and Bob Sher
play of pictures, the meanings de
man will provide the diving exhi
pending on the individual's imag
bition demonstration.
ination.
(6) A Barber Shop Quartet tiOne of the most outstanding ex«Q0]jege Four" staring
hibits was that of the Art Metal-, Leland Brester, bass; Harry Jorwork Department, which was a dan, first tenor; Don Curtis, lead;
kleptomaniac's paradise. I wanted and John Nastari, baritone, will
to help myself to a beautiful as serenade the swimmers with the
sortment of hand-tooled belt latest songs.
buckles, sterling silver rings,
(7) The Stockton School of Ju
bracelets, and various pins there, do will demonstrate the latest
but, restraining myself, I wan thing in their specialty.
dered into the Ceramics and
(8) Comedy diving and medley
Weaving displays and was equal relays make up another part of
ly tempted by the fascinating ar the Aquacade.
ticles such as rugs, place mats,
(9) The main feature will be a
and pottery, from finger bowls to horse race — four horses and
vases.
riders. The names of students who
By following my curiosity, I are participating in this act are
discovered that Stockton College withheld until the night of the
has an array of artistic talent show.
which deserves inspection by ev
(10) The finale will feature the
eryone.
entire cast.

Gal History Foundation Racing Film Will Be
Offers Prizes to Grads On SG Campus Tuesday

Hand Picked Seams
Colors: Navy, Gray, Tan, Brown,
Blue Gray and Sage Green

Entries for the Kirkbride His
"Patterned for Sportsmanship,
tory Contest must be turned in a film tellling the story of t e
by May 8th. This is the date set thousands of boys who compe
by Dr. Rockwell Hunt, Director in the greatest of all amat®"
of the California History Founda racing events, the soap box der y,
tion for this year's papers.
will be shown next Tuesday 1
The Kirkbride Contest, limited room C-3 on the south campusOn the same bill, "Caravan,
to COP students, is made possible
through the generosity of Mr. film telling the story of the m
Charles Kirkbride, who offers ternationally famous Genera
prizes of $25, $15 and $10 for the tors "Parade of Progress
best original articles on local jbe featured.
„Ro.
California history.
i Next Thursday, May 4,
Entries must be typewritten jmeo and Juliet", starring
and should be turned in at 205 I Howard and Norma Shearer ^
,
Bannister Hall. Winners will be I be shown free of charge|Tuesday, May 9, "Unf1IU£
announced at Commencement.
Rainbows," a film starring
^
at
California exports approximate | Ladd, who plays the par
ly a billion feet of lumber an ' chemistry professor, will
nually.
[the noon movies.

Sizes 29 to 40
Shorts - Regulars - Longs

Your On-Campus Refreshment Centei

313 E. Main St.

-

Stockton
Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

eOOZEE HOMER WINS
FOR GREEN VALLEY

By DICK CANNON
Last Friday evening the premiere performance of "The
Green Valley" by Frank Wattron was presented in the
pacific Theater.
Directed by De Marcus Brown, the play, which is a
fantasy that appears almost believable, was acted by a cast

0f advanced drama students. The*settings and story were adequate,
.
_ . 1 •vrnvvlrl
rill. «
though
not
world dnnlriniv
shaking. The
casting was the director's busi
ness.
And here's the way it
looked to an earthy, unartistic
soul.

MUSIC
NOTES

'Cherry Orchard'
Modern Classic
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Judges in College TV Contest

By BETTY EBY

Monday night a play under the
direction of Paul Vieregge opened
in the downstairs theatre. Consid
ering the limitations of the state
and the inexperience of most of
the players, it was a very smooth
production.

"The Cherry Orchard", by An
ton Tchekov was written as a
modern classic depicting the de
cadent aristocracy of Czarist Rus
sia early in the 20th century.
by BEVERLEY CARPENTER
The story centers on the Berry
Alice Call, playing the role of
farm, owned by Eldon (Berry) ORCHESTRA FESTIVAL
Madame Ranevsky, has a few
and coveted by one Tobias Evershining moments but unfortunate
The Northern California Jr.
heel. Astonishing crops were be
ly these are far between. Her
College Orchestras will hold a
weeping scene was one of the
ing raised, due to the numerous
music festival on the C.O.P. cam best.
John Steinbeck, novelist, right; Charles M. llnderhill, CBSuneasy ancestors buried all about
TV Program Director, center; and Donald Davis, producer for
pus next Monday. In honor of
the place. Strawberries as big as
World Video, Inc., will select the four winning scripts in the seme
The part of Firs was played
this all-day festival the C.O.P.-S.C.
ster-long CBS Awards competition for original television dramas
watermelons and beans like base
Conservatory Orchestra, under very well by Jack Jones. His
written by collegians. Entry blanks must be obtained from CBS
balls grow with wild abandon. An
Awards, 15 E. 47th St., New York City. Contest ends June 20..
the direction of Horace I. Brown, make-up was professional to say
off-stage cow gives milk that per
and the C.O.P. A Cappelia Choir, the least, and his voice carried
mits the drinkers to see past
directed by J. Russell Bodley, will even to the very back of the thea
generations of Berrys when they
piesent an all-Debussy program at ter, which is unusual.
cavort at nights.
John Cretan, a veteran of the
8:15 in the evening.
The action revolves around
Upsairs in such productions as
The concert will include:
Everheel's attempts to steal the
Caesar, played the character of
Three Nocturnes for the Or Lopakhin, a peasant who rose to
farm from the Lil Abnerish El
A memorial fund in the library
At 4:15 Wednesday afternoons
don, and the activities of the re chestra, "Clouds", "Sirens", and wealth and power in a double
surrected Berrys to prevent it. "Festival". Two songs for A Cap role. Was he serious or was he of'the College of Pacific has been for the next four weeks, a series
Of course, virtue triumphs and pelia Choir: "Lord how lovely comedy? One large pat on the set up by Omega Phi Alpha hon of readings by the Advanced In
oring the memory of John Thorn
the villain departs in despair, but hast Thou made me dear", "Tam back.
ton Wood, a brother of that fra terpretation Class, will be offered
not before strange things take bourine" — alto solo by Betty
Bobs Dix and Don Robinson, ternity, who died in a plane crash by the speech department in
Strickland.
place.
along with Norma Nickelman, on January twenty-second, 1949.
Room 210, Ad Building.
Willard Clarke as Eldon is ade
The Blessed Damosal (poem by seem to be headed toward the top
Original and subsequent gifts
quately simple, but has a hard Rosetti) Lynne Hawkins Clark —
This is the first time a pro
in the drama department, even
time keeping up with his oppo The Blessed Damosel; June Hook , though the roles they played were are to be used by the library for
gram of this type has been of
the securing of books in the field
site number, played by Marcia narrator. The Afternoon of a • mainly supporting.
fered. Its purpose is to give the
of fiction.
Lou Brown, who over-acts a part Fawn, solo flutist, Caryl Mae
people in the class experience
The
bowed
scholar,
Peter,
that is plenty meaty enough with Jones.
Presentation was made Monday reading before groups, and to pre
played by Jim LaMar could have
out it.
when John Rohde, president of sent a series of programs based
stood a bit more polishing. Eileen
Tom Rosqui, as the grasping MU PHI EPSILON
Omega Phi, gave the check to Dr. on classical and modern literature
Russell, Bill Sibley, Ed Davies, Robert Burns.
Everheel, handles a difficult part
On April 10th, twelve new stufor the enjoyment and education
rather well. It may be that his dents were pledged into the Mu
^
of the audience.
n°
th
tendency to turn his back on the Eta chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, by j supportfng r^eSP
™
The selections to be read at
audience was caused by shame at Joyce Heaton, president, at the
the antics of his faithless tractor home of Mrs. Wilhelmina HarSpring officers for the Interna this Wednesday's meeting will be
driver, who pranced in, fresh as bert, faculty advisor.
tional Relations Club were elected "Build a Fire", by Jack London,
and "The Outcasts of Poker Flat",
a daisy, after wrestling the soil
at
the April 13 meeting.
Those pledged were: Betty Ash
tor days on end. Rob Dickerson
Now in its final week of per
Florence Ingleston captured the by Bret Harte. The readings are
ley, Barbara Baker, Marilyn Grafdid a surprising lot of mugging
formances is Pacific Theatre's president's position, with Noori to be given by Jack Giles, a junior
fis, Frances Groves, Doreen Ham,
for so good an actor.
last production of the season, Ibraham as vice president. Betty majoring in speech.
June Hunt, La Verne Krull, Joan
"Green Valley" by Frank Wat Brusseau is secretary, and Man
Penny Fitzgerald completes the
The meetings are under the di
Martin, Sarah Sableman, Adrienlist of mortal characters in the
tron. The play is an original folk uel Gaxiola will handle finances. rection of Professor Schoell.
na Von Konynenburg, Alida Quick
fantasy, and is being presented by
Play, and seemed to have an at
Two COP students, Bob Welling
and Sylvia Wallace.
A *%W See' FOR AIL VISITORS TO
tack of something or other. One
the Pacific Theatre Drama group ton and Edward Rosas, have been
A musical with Shirley Arthur, under the direction of DeMarcus
e w°uld come out good and the
chosen by the Carnegie Endow
HISTORIC 2M MILLION DOLLAR EARLY CALIF.
next hit a snafu. Perhaps the past president, presenting a piano Brown for the first time any ment for International Peace to FABULOUS,
HACIENDA WHERE KINGS. QUEENS HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED
solo,
was
followed
by
refresh
where. Final production dates are go on the annual European tour.
shock of finding herself cast as
4 (aiycit and *M4t foofacdat 72tuie TROHCA
a ig-domed archeologist was too ments.
tonight and tomorrow night, with
LISTEN EVERT SUNDAY MORNING 9:30 KSFO "DUDE RANCH
The next meeting will be at 11 BREAKFAST"
RADIO SHOW BREATH-TAKING BEAUTY FAMOUS
much.
all curtains at 8:00 p.m.
SUN, FUN. FINE FOOD. FRIENDLY FEELING. SWIM. RIDE.
a.m., May 4 at the Anderson Y FOR
DANCE, COCKTAILS WRITE FREE. COLOR SOUVENIR FOLDER
Then came the sprightly Berrys good is victorious, Lonesome
Featured in the leading roles Center.
Old cMeaAii Ranch •I Pleasanton 47, Calif.
tbe Past, led by Granpaw, grieves over the lost 'heart' (car
are Willard Clarke, Marcia Lou
whiskers, muzzleloader and boots buretor) of the tractor and Grand- Brown, Tom Rosqui, Rob Dickercomplete. Don't try to tell the paw triumphantly blows the son, Penny Fitzgerald, and Bar
Tonite and Saturday
u lenee it was Sherwood Goozee; smoke from his gun.
bara Rowley. Others in the cast
WILLIAM POWELL
ey won't believe you. It WAS
The audience leaves the show are Sherwood Goozee, Molly Le"DANCING IN THE DARK"
randpaw right there before with two questions uppermost in vine,, Ronnie
.. Hull,, George .Hall,
TIM HOLT
eir eyes. Needing some brawn, their minds: (a) Did the director Darlene Wise, John Poulos, Ron
OH
THE
STOCKTON
LODI
H
i
WAY
neXt
gbost
"Riders
Of The Range"
ran,
called up was order the overacting? (b) How | Pilegard, George Nunn, Max HuRPr 6r S0^d, name of Lonesome Jong can Goozee escape the pro-! ber.
y' buried off to himself be- fessional stage?
r.
bis 'loathsome' nature.
Five-year-old — "What's your
»,hSe
SUNDAY and MONDAY
•
APRIL 30 - MAY 1
There were 52.9 telephones for last name?"
Pom 9 ld tbis be but John
Six-year-old — "I don't know
-THE
fonth°Sn And any°ne who thinks every 100 San Franciscans on
yet. I'm not married."
ji, a Players are dead between January 1, 1949.
me ears v,-,.,
the
bin fars bas news coming
lug can act!

Omega Phi Starts
Library Memorial

Speech Dept.
In Reading Hour

IRC HOLDS MEETING

Pacific Theater Group

CALIFORNIA

g^THEATRE

Granaer

recabed

Berrys included

vine and c Played by Molly Le'
the hilt u ™ence' overplayed to
Y Barbara Rowley.
In

-

11

®

end>

evil is frustrated,
_ ;- —

• Get the NEW BRUBECK
S | ^ES

and the KENTON AL-

BOWLING for YOU Means . . .

Stars TUESDAY

• Recreation
• Fun
• Entertainment

*

MAY 2!

EL DORADO BOWL
725 N. EL DORADO

— STOCKTON'S NEWEST RECREATION CENTER SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE

l.'; irTf

jnluPttXi

® 2 Color Cartoons

TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS
This includes shoes

—

Effective till 5 p. m

2nd Hit! Edward G. Robinson "HATCHET MAN"
* Gates Open 7:45

Show at 8:30 p. m. *

TIGER TANKMEN BATTLE SWINJUNS
—

No Spring Football
Game With USF
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{~*\octr\ Rf>cr\vA
Bengal
Splasher's Clean
Record
Challenged by Stanford Today

'"*751

By NORM BITTER of Stanford

Gullenward and Driggs

Stanford's swimming Indians
come to Stockton this afternoon
to take their toughest test so far
this spring — this one from
COP's undefeated Tigers.
The Cards — also with a clean
slate in dual meet competition —
have been outscored twice by the
Bengals in regional meetings this
year. They trailed the Tigers 3833 in the Southern Pacific Asso
ciation meet won by USC in
March. Competing unattached,
the Stanfords bowed again to
Last Saturday the Mustangs
neither school would consider
COP 13-8 in the Northern PAA
trounced Santa Rosa, 79% to 50%.
such a proposition.
joust at the Olympic Club later
This win kept the Stockton Col
The Pacific coaches have been lege interschool meet record un
in the same month.
working the team hard, spending blemished. The Mustangs have
At first hand then, one could
most of the first week on de not been defeated in dual compe
conclude that Chris Kjeldsen's
fense. This week the scene
men merit the role of favorites
tition since 1946.
shifted to offense and making
Ray Hurlburt was the top pointI in today's contest. But wait a
touchdowns. Practice sessions getter for SC, scoring 15 points.
minute . . .
are usually held from 3:30 p.m. Hurlburt scored firsts in the 440,
COP's strength lies chiefly in
to 5:30 p.m. on Knoles Field.
broad jump, and high jump. The
the
individual brilliance of Jon
Vieing for the quarterback spot closest race of the day was the
Stebbins, Frank Poucher, Dick
left open by Eddie LeBaron are 100 yard dash which ended in a
Cullenward, and the fleet medley
two capable boys, Doug Scovil and dead heat between Stockton's
of Stebbins, Poucher, and Bob
Tony Geremia. So far both boys Bob Hudson and Johnny Cobb.
Steel. Here the Tigers are tops.
have showed well in practice. The
Last Saturday's results:
To overcome the Indians, Coach
edge for the spot should be given
Mile run — McMullin (SF), OpKjeldsen & Co. must cope with
to Scovil since he understudied per (S), Warren (S).
Stanford's team depth, which is
Eddie last year and is more ex
440 yard dash — Hurlburt (S),
unpredictable in quality but sure
perienced with Siemering's tech O'Neal (S), Underwood (SR).
fire in quantity.
niques.
100 yard dash — Tie between
Coach Tom Haynie's trump
Newcomers who have shown Cobb (S), and Hudson (S), Rob
Seeking to return to the win relay team to Drake will either be card if Stanford wins today will
exceptionally well are linebackers
inson (SR).
the Pacific used next year or for another re undoubtedly be his four-man relay
George Johansen from Menlo J.
120 yard high hurdles — Mc- side of the ledger,
lay meet besides Fresno and Mo and his one-two middle distance
C Keevir Jankovich from Santa Claskey (SR), Gordon (SR), Ar trackmen host the San Francisco
State Gators at Baxter Stadium desto later in the season. The punch—Ralph Sala and Pete Cole.
Ana J.C., Halfback Tom McCor(S).
The relay team of Ernie Polte,
tomorrow afternoon. The field Fresno and Modesto relays are
mick from Menlo, and Tackle Bill tis880
yard run — McMullin (SR),
events will start at 2 p.m. while already on the Tiger schedule.
Bob Frojen, Dave Chapman, and
Kelly from Taft.
Beers (SR), Schell (S).
The Tiger cinder squad suf Bruce Putnam has consistently
the mile run will start off the
220 yard dash — Hudson (S),
fered
a severe blow when Don
~
high water mark
track events at 2:30 p.m.
Cobb (S), Robinson (SR).
^;ffnrt nwr a 20.yard
The College of Pacific will not Brooks pulled a ligament while bettem
being
a
3:36
effort
over a 20-yard
Two mile run — Davies (S),
send their relay team to Drake competing in the 100 yard dash at course against Fullerton JC.
Stevens (SR), Ancita (SR).
this year because injuries to three San Jose. Brooks will not be
NCAA quarter-mile king Sala
220 yard low hurdles — Beers of the four men on the team has ready for the meet this week but
The Stockton College swim
and
his sophomore sidekick Cole
(SR), Beto (S), Fletzfinger (SR). reduced the ability of the Tigers | is expected to be able to compete
team will attempt to return to
have
been the Farm's steadiest
Mile relay — Santa Rosa.
to compete with the top squads of j in the Fresno Relays on May 13. performers to date. Both rate^an
their winning ways when they
Pole vault — Tofflemire (S), the east Clem Cope and Howie j Brooks' time in the 220 yard low
battle Modesto here tomorrow
edge over Cullenward in the 440,
Fitch
(S).
Stokes have been bothered hurdles thus far this season has
morning at 10:30 a.m. at the Pa
Shotput — Psaltis (SR), Fair- throughout the season by pulled : been comparable to the best in but Ralph should slip in ahead
cific pool. The Mustang mermen
of Cole in the furlong.
the nation
have suffered two consecutive de child (S), Yost (SR).
However, a repeat by Don
Discus—Jones (S), Ginip (SR), leg muscles while Rayce Mason is
Last Saturday the Pacific track
feats to the Cal Frosh and San
just recovering from a foot in
Driggs of his sensational 2:13
team was trounced by San Jose
Francisco State, respectively. The Eastus (S).
Broad Jump — Hurlburt (S), jury. Cope competed in his first State, 94 2/3 to 36 1/3. The Ben feat against Cal last week would
latter defeated SC, 41-34, at the
Roberts (S), tied between Stew inter-collegiate meet of the season gals' morale was deflated by the foul up the form chart. ^
Pacific Pool last Friday.
against San Jose last Saturday.
There's one more "if." To D
loss of Brooks and went lower
The Mustangs were forced to art (S) and Wilson (SR).
The
money
that
was
to
send
the
eligible
to swim at all, Sala an
High jump — Hurlburt (S),
when Rayce Mason was lost for
forfeit the medley relay to the
Cole must get the okay on some
Roberts
(S),
Sankowich
(SR).
the mile relay. Mason won the
Gators of SF State because of the
deferred finals which they 00
J a v e l i n — Butterfield (S),
880 easily but his leg gave out,
absence of their backstrokers.
,
Cooper
(S),
Fitch
(S).
and he was unable to compete in this week.
That absence also aided the Ga
(Editor's note: Norm Bitter
TRACK
the relay. Mason's winning time
tors in gaining points in the 150
®
Saturday, April 29 — COP vs. in the 880 was 2:00.0. He was tended Stockton College
yard back stroke.
transferring
to
Stanford.
He
n
San
Francisco
State
at
Baxter
chased to the tape by Clem Cope
Top individual effort for the
writes sports for the Stanford
Stadium—1:30 p.m.
to give the Tigers a one-two in
Mustang mermen was Gordon
Daily.)
Saturday,
April
29
—
Stockton
that event.
Gillin's victories in both the 220
College at NCJCC Southern Sec
and 440 yard free style. Gillin
Eddie Macon turned in the top
The Pacific baseball club split tion Meet at Modesto—7 p.m.
covered the former distance in
individual effort for Pacific set
his fastest time, 2:25.2. Hal Ball a twin bill with Fresno State Col SWIMMING
ting records in his winning the
chased Gillin to the wire in both lege 2-5, and 15-2 last Wednesday
Friday, April 28 — COP vs. 220 and 440. Macon won the 440
in a wild day of baseball at the Stanford at Pacific Pool—3 p.m.
events, placing second.
in 48.7 setting a new meet and
The Stockton College
Jim Stackhouse won his fourth Oak Park diamond here in Stock
Wednesday, May 3 — COP at Spartan stadium record. His 21.2
diving event in five meets, and ton. After dropping the first Olympic Club.
was a new meet record in the nine yielded one game of a
header 23-7 to the Modesto
^
A1 Light placed first in the 200 game of the double-header to the
Saturday, April 29 — Stockton 220.
yard back stroke to net the other Bulldogs, the Bengal nine came College vs. Modesto at Pacific
San Jose's field strength was College Pirates last Saturday
back in the night game to swat Pool—10:30 a.m.
wins for Stockton College.
too much for the Tigers to over the Pirate's home diamond.
- Bob Jiminez, member of last out 15 hits in their 15-2 victory.
come. The Spartans won all six 'Tangs came back in the nig
BASEBALL
Fresno used two pitchers, one
year's Mustang squad and Junior
^
Tuesday, May 2—COP vs. San field events, scoring 46 2/3 to to sink the Pirates 6-5The Stockton horsehider
^
College All-America, won the 50 of them twice, in an effort to Jose State, here (2)
Pacific's 7 1/3. Outstanding field
and 100 yard free style for the stop the Tiger hitting streak, but
Saturday, April 29 — Stockton man for the Gold and White was not seem to hold on to' e were
Gators. Jiminez and the Gators to no avail. In the first inning 17 College at Menlo (2)
the pole vaulter George Mattos the first game, although they ^
will return-to the Pacific Pool to men came to bat for the Tigers
who cleared 14'5" and barely powerful at the plate.
TENNIS
battle the Bengal Splashers on as they pushed home 13 runs. In
{ 0f
missed making the 14' 8" mark. the lopsided score, the
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
that inning 14 Tigers got on base
May 5.
Four other meet records were clouted fourteen base hns
April
27,
28,
29—COP
at
Ojai
Stockton College is undefeated via walks, base hits, or by being Valley Tournament Monday, May broken. The San Jose mile relay Modesto pitcher Vern a ^nrler
in junior college dual meets this hit by pitched balls.
In the second game,
^
team of Owen Moore, Reuben Der
Pitcher Bob Grunsky went the 1—COP at USC.
season and are favored to repel
rick, Bob Nicolai, and Don Davis Frank Bevelaqua held "gtockton
Tuesday,
May
2—COP
at
UCLA.
Modesto's challenge without diffi whole way for the Pacific's, giving
j^g
Friday, April 28—Stockton Col handed Pacific its first defeat to seven safe ones, while
culty. Their big meet of the sea up six scattered hits to the Stat lege at Sacramento.
covering the distance in 3:25.2. hit seven times in tneu
son will be the NCJCC meet to be ers.
This surpassed the meet record of effort.
Menlo
The next Pacific home game GOLF
held at Vallejo on May 13. The
The Mustang travel i ^
April 28—Stockton College vs., 3:25.6 set by the Pacific team of
will
be
a
double-header
against
Mustangs are favored to annex
-er,
Sacramento at Sacramento Muni-, Cope, Hess, Butler and Macon last next week to do batt e
their fourth consecutive confer San Jose Tuesday, May 2. The cipal Links—1:30 p.m.
fourth NCJCC double h
[year
first game at 2:00.
ence crown at that meet.
By MOKRIE EDELSTEIN

The proposal of John Peri,
Sports Editor of the Stockton
Record, for a spring practice
game between the Pacific Tigers
and USF is futile, according to
Larry Seimering, Pacific football
coach. Independent schools in this
Tomorrow night the Mustang
area are governed by the Pacific
thinclads travel to Modesto to
Coast Conference, and the PCC compete in the southern section
has certain rules against playing NCJCC meet. The Mustangs and
games prior to the fall season.
San Mateo are co-favorites to cop
Coach Seimering said that the
game was not impossible but that | the crown.

Mustang Tracksters
Seek Sectioir Grown

PACIFIC TIGER CINDERMEN
MEET SF STATE GATORS

^oTits

Mustang Mermen Seek
To Renew Win Streak

SPORTS CALENDAR

Bengal Baseballers
Split Fresno Series

Mustang Maulers Split
Doublebill With Pirates
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''"the dedication ceremonies for the new stadium was botched by
in charge. It was poorly publicized both in the Weekly and
'"'"Stockton Record and was mishandled in many other ways.
* „0or build-up reduced the attendance and made what should
L of the gala events of the year nothing more than a mere
be o"e

Pacific Netters Invade Southland to Compete at Ojai
The College of Pacific tennis
team faces its toughest road trip
of the season as it invades the
southlands to compete in the Ojai
Valley Tournament and to battle
the powerful Trojans of USC and
the Bruins of UCLA.
The Ojai Valley Tournament is
the outstanding inter-collegiate
tennis tournament on the west
coast and usually draws a field of
top-flight competitors. Entrants
in the tourney besides Pacific in
clude USC, UCLA, Cal, Stanford,
USF, Loyola, Pepperdine, and
Arizona. Top individual perform
ers include Earl Cochell of USC,
Herb Flam of UCLA, Conway Catton and Harry Roche of USF, Pfister, Main of California, Garrett
of UCLA, and Hugh Stewart and
Gil Shea of USC. Team favorite
for the trophy is USC, and divividual favorites are Cochell and
Flam.

^One °f its most serious fau,ts besides the lack of publicity
the failure of the chairman to include the 1949 football team
* ceremonies. In the estimation of most of the students and
" efS this football team was the direct responsibility for the new
ium. If this is so> why vveren't they invited? The only member
sent was John Rohde, and the big end was informed of the
pre
ein0nies one-half hour before they were to take place.
* Another group conspicuous because of their absence was the
^ The Pacific band was the top band in northern California
md did much last season to spread spirit among the student body.
Where were they during the ceremony? Among the uninvited.
The failure to plan an adequate ceremony and to give it proper
miblicity reduced a great event to a common occurrence. This
should not have happened, but it did. I hope that in future years TROJANS AND BRUINS
Jjjt when other great dedication ceremonies are planned, that
On Monday, May 1, and Tues
they 8re organized in such a manner that the student body and day, May 2, the Bengal netmen
those responsible will be present and will take part in the affair.
will risk their undefeated status
BAY AREA PUBLICITY
against the undefeated men of
The papers in the San Francisco area are back to their old Troy and the brisky Bruins, re
tricks of ignoring Pacific when it comes to giving them space in spectively. The southern schools
their news sheets.
are favored to be the first teams
A good example of this is the news space devoted to the Tiger to hand the Tigers their first and
swimming team's recent victory over Cal. In that meet the Bengal second setbacks of the season.
splashers broke two pool records, but where could one find notice
Pacific's best chance at an up
of it in the San Francisco sports pages. If you read the Chronicle, set will be in their match with
jou could find it buried on page 7H of the green section. If you UCLA. In two matches with Cal,
read the Examiner, you'd still be looking for it because it simply the Bruins won both by scores of
wasn't there. Another item missing from the sports pages of the 5-4 and 8-1. In the first match,
two metropolitan dailies was the tennis team's win over Stanford. however, Flam was forced to for
These are but two examples of what has been going on more or feit to
Main after rain post
less throughout the spring.
poned their originally scheduled
I don't mean that Pacific doesn't always make the sports match. The COP racqueteers
pages, for that would be an untruth, but I am complaining about dumped the Golden Bears, 8-1,
the haphazard manner in which it does appear. I, personally, want when they met on the Oak Park
to see Pacific publicized whether victorious or not, and I believe courts last month.
that the San Francisco papers could do a much better job in publish
USC is favored to handle the
ing sports news especially from this area.
Bengals in stride. If the Trojans
HERE COMES STANFORD
continue their impressive play,
If you're not doing anything this afternoon, you might wander they will be favored to succeed
down to the swim pool. The Pacific Pool is going to be the hottest USF as national champs. Their
tiling on the West Coast today as the Pacific swim squad is going ace, Earl Cochell, is in the top
to challenge Stanford's superiority in northern Cal. The meet ten amateurs in the U.S.
figures to be as close as a clothes hamper, and a third place may
The Tiger tennisers exacted re
easily decide the meet.
venge for the Orange and Black's
Thus far in the season Stanford's distance aces, Ralph Sala track defeat at the hands of San
and Peter Cole, have been ineligible, but the two may be set for Jose, by trouncing the Spartans,
•fie big meet and ready to face the challenge of Don Driggs and 8-1. COP lost only one doubles
Dick Cullenward.
match when the Tigers paired
Another interesting duel will be the 150-yard back stroke their number three team of Clint
between Weeden of Stanford and Frank Poucher. Weeden seemed Arbuckle and Don Jacobus against
" have the Indian sign on Poucher until the PAA meet this year, San Jose's top doubles combine of
and then the Pacific ace came through with a top performance to Butch Krikorian and Chet Bulwa.
wn the Injun backstroker. The 200 yard breast stroke duel be- The score was 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
icen Jon Stebbins and Ernie Poulte will be another piperoo.
Other results are as follows:
cbbins will be favored because of his PAA win and better times, Pfister (P) d. Krikorian, 6-4, 6-3;
" anything can happen when these two meet.
Winrich (P) d. Bulwa, 6-4, 1-6,
It could be another first for Pacific.
6-1; Arbuckle, (P) d. Russo, 6-0,
6-3; Hamilton (P) d. Castle, 8-6,
6-2; Jacobus (P) d. Parnay, 6-3,
6-4; Hall (P) d. Gale, 6-0, 7-5;
Pfister and Hamilton (P) d.
The Cut-Ups, Blues, and Omega
Castle and Gale, 9-7, 8-6; and Win' have won two games in the
rich and Hall (P) d. Russo and
st week of intramural sof tball
Parnay, 6-3, 6-2.
Play.
The Stockton College Mustang
netmen
scored a booming win are: Haley (S) d. Slater 6-3, 6-1
Anyone interested in entering
over
the
Menlo Oaks last Wed Tucker (S) d. Keller, 6-1, 6-1
JL straight elimination golf nesday to score their second NCSweet (S) d. Blanchard, 6-1, 6-0
in {hly can do s° by signing up JCC victory. The Mustangs lost Salaveria d. Taylor (S) 6-3, 7-5
gym
(ja- There will be two but one match in winning 6-1 on Blumenfeld (S) d. Ballentyne,
jcore-' one *or those with high the Stockton courts.
6-0, 6-2.
low _ and one lor those with
Doubles: Haley-Tucker (S) d.
Today the boys are playing Sac
filed , C°,res' Matches are schedSlater-Keller, 6-0, 6-0; Sweet-Bluramento
JC
at
the
capital
city
in
begin this week.
a non-league encounter. The com menfeld (S) d. Blanchard-Ballenplete results of the Menlo victory tyne, 6-3, 6-2.
n
Ze
—^° * Our Advertisers!

Introducing Eddie Macon—
Introducing this week's fea
tured athlete, Pacific's Eddie
"Mile-a-Minute" Macon. Born on
March 7, 1927, this 23 year old
junior is now competing for the
Tiger trackmen in the 220 yard
dash, the 440 yard dash, and as
anchor man on the mile-relay
team.
Active, and very much so, in
both football and track, Eddie
started his athletic career at Edi
son High here in Stockton. While
at Edison, he put forth his abili
ties in both track and football
three years in a row.
Eddie is remembered as high
point man in the high school divi
sion of the Modesto Relays in
1944. For his efforts he was re
warded by being chosen as the
Outstanding High School Athlete
of the year.
Macon has proved himself to be
no less remarkable as a football
player. Last year he compiled an
8.6 yards-per-carry average while
running at left halfback for the
unbeaten Tiger squad. And as
safety man when playing defense,
Eddie built for himself a reputa
tion as being one of the best on
the coast.
At present however, Macon is
centering his interests on track.
His goal at the moment is to be a
member of the Pacific mile-relay
team to beat Occidental College at
the Fresno relays. Lead by Bill
Parker, the Oxy team nosed out

the Tigers last year, and Macon
regards the coming race as a
grudge affair.
Win, lose, or draw, however,
Macon is certain to make his pres
ence known during the next two
years at Pacific.

MEN! THOSE FADED
BLUE DENIMS ARE IN!

WTRAMURAL SPORTS Mustang Ret Team

Trims Menlo, 6-1

^°R

TRADITIONAL
B- B_OX OF CANDY . . .

Wavecrest

!

PACIFIC

5 & 10

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.

"FINE CANDIES"

3224 Pacific Ave.
10%
Discount to
College
Students

PACIFIC MARKET

Phone 3-9966

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
Dial 6-6136
3200 Pacific Ave.
Students Welcome—
—We Cash Checks

NOW A COMPLETE STOCK
OF THOSE POPULAR

FADED DENIMS
A POPULAR PANT
AT A POPULAR PRICE
Now, at last, we're able to show you a complete selec
tion of these popular faded blue denims. We have your
size! Trouser size (29-38 waist). So come on in! Fabric
is vat-dyed and Sanforized denim. Trousers have
dropped belt loops.
MEN'S DEPT. — MAIN FLOOR
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

AT

PENNETS

MAIN AND CALIFORNIA

Ph 2-0781

STOCKTON

EVERYONE WELCOME.
Annual Women's Y
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Strawberry

BreakfaS

Sheila Flanagan to
Wed Ken Gaiser

Sheila Flanagan and Ken G
ser
joined the campus' list 0f
cents for strawberries
gaged couples last Monday
and all the hot buttered
ing when the bride-elect "
biscuits you can eat.
nounced the news to West
Coffee
residents by way of the
Sorority Circle is the place
tional five pound box of candy
Sheila, the daughter of Mr
Mrs. Ray Flanagan of Red V
Ranch, is a high freshman rnaio^
ing in Liberal Arts. Ken 'is the"
son of Mrs. Glaydys of Merced H
is now employed at the County
Members of Archania are going Road Department.
The Wedding will take piace jn
to take a group of underprivileged
August.
children to the Polack Brothers
Shrine Circus at the Civic Audi
torium today. The one-day guar Betty Hoffmayr
dian will pay the child's admis Announces Troth
sion and will also buy him other
necessities of circus life such as
Betty Hoffmayr of West Hall
announced her engagement to
peanuts, popcorn, candy, etc.
Don Kent who suggested the Robert Wasson, at a small party
idea has been appointed chair of friends in her room last April
man of the committee. Other 11. Betty, daughter of Mrs. Allen
members include Rayce Mason, Sapiro of Dos Palos, is a junior
Dave McDonald, Del Helm, Fer in the College of Pacific, major
ris Ross, Horton Peckenpaugh, ing in psychology.
and Jay McGee. The committee
The groom-elect is the son of
will make all arrangements and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasson, of
Santa Rosa. He is a speech ma
organize the affair.
jor and is active in radio work.
sinndav May 7 - 8 to 10 A.M.

SU50

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY, May 1 —

"Tiger Twirlers"—Dance Studio, COP Gym
Student Engineering Society Bus. Mts.
-nq.on
Engineering Building
7.3U-9.JU p.m.
Northern California J.C. Music Festival

TUESDAY, May 2 —

All Day

Radio Studio Open House
"Mixer Dance" — Anderson "Y"

WEDNESDAY, May 3 —

No events scheduled.

Archania To Take
Needy Children
To Shrine Circus

7:15-8:15 p.m.
t

THURSDAY, May 4 —

No events scheduled.

FRIDAY, MAY 5-

a-nnU-OO p.m.

SATURDAY, May 6 —

8:15 p.m.
7:00-10:00 a.m.

Student Engr. Soc. Senior Dinner
Folk Dance Festival—"Tiger Twirlers"—Gym

omn
8.00 p.m.

Evening of Opera—Pacific Auditorium
Epsilon May Breakfast
2:00-12:00
South Hall Swimming Party and Picnic
2:30
C.O.P. Invitational Track Meet — Trials
7:00
Finals
S.C. Mustangs—Conference Meet at Sacramento 7:30
Newman Club Dance—Rod and Gun Club 9:00-12:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

SUNDAY, May 7 —

Y.W.C.A. Strawberry Breakfast

BETTS BOYER

Carnations and Candy
Tell of Engagement
Eleven carnations delivered dur
ing dinner, and the twelfth with
the traditional box of candy,
served to announce to Mu Zeta
Rho, the engagement of their
sister, Betts Boyer and Glen Kinser on April 20.
Betts, daughter of Mrs. Olive
Bowyer of Alameda, will gradu
ate from Stockton College in
June. Glen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Kinser of Los Angeles, is
attending the California Poly
technic College at San Luis Obis
po, majoring in electronics.
The newly engaged couple
plan to wed in September in Ala
meda, and will reside in San Luis
Obispo.

Beachcombers to
Rhizomia Offers
Invade S. Hall
Literary Meeting

"Beachcomber" was the theme
Last Sunday, April 23, Rho
chosen for a dance to be held to
night from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. at Lambda Phi presented its annual
literary meeting and luncheon at
South Hall.
Dottie Duart is chairman of the the Rhizomia House. This meet
dance with Joan Dealy at the head ing is held each Spring for mem
of the decorations committee, Ann bers, parents and wives.
Chuck Hoist, president of Rhi
Pollock is in charge of entertain
ment, and Ellen Peek is taking zomia, presided at the meeting,
care of the entertainment. Sharon and Mrs. Lottie M. Wolfe, house
Mewhirter and her committee has mother, was hostess.
Wendy Hammond, blonde, blue- the job of cleaning up after the
Entertainment was given by
eyed sophomore from Alpha dance is over.
Art Venable, and Peter Devanis.
Thete was voted Campus Sweet
Miss Bev Carpenter was accom
heart Friday, April 21.
panist.
Wendy, who comes from Port
land, Oregon, is majoring in Art
Gene Nyquist, room 108,"
and planning to go on to College
North Hall, would appreciate
of Pacific.
it if the person who picked up
Because she was chosen Cam
his binder last Friday, April;,
Tomorrow
is
the
day
set
for
pus Sweetheart, Wendy was
21, from the chow hall would
the
Inter-Fraternity
picnic
at
awarded the following prizes: a
please return it — at the least
corsage of yellow roses; two tick Hearst Ranch. Members from all
the notes.
three
campus
fraternities
and
ets to the Fox theater; two tickets
for dinner at the El Khobar their guests are to attend this,
restaurant; one dance lesson the first inter-fraternity affair in "House o f Color"
from Arthur Murray's dance stu several years.
Hearst Ranch is extending all On the Miracle Mile
dio; and two photographs, one to
be kept by her, and the other to facilities such as swimming, danc
With the opening of Mllha"P„0
ing, tennis, and a barbecued "Plouse of Color" on March •
be displayed in the End Zone.
chicken dinner is to be included. another of Pacific's sons ;
Music will be provided by the barked on what will und°u y^,
Between 1940 and 1948 the
population of the San Joaquin Johnnie Wheeler combo and the be a successful career. 1
Dubonnet trio.
Valley increased by 51 per cent.
haupt, class of 1946, has 1
a new idea in interior_d«c°HoUSe
to the Miracle Mile, ine
THE
of Color" is able to satlS * th.
PERFECT
demands of any customer]ln!lDer.
er he desires paints, wa P
and glass, or the finer tools
One of Our
the artist.

Wendy Hammond Is
Campus Sweetheart

Hearst Ranch
Picnic Tomorrow

Beautiful

BLACK
f ARE YOU LONELY? j
VELQUR
PORTRAITS

"SNOW BLOSSOM"
by Betty Barclay
Whether you wear it to receive a diploma or just to
receive an admiring glance, you'll find it the perfect
dress for you! Band-box crisp with tucked pockets,
flaring cuffs and wide lapels. Of waffle pique . . .
snowy white only. Sizes 9 to 15

5

Wide Range of Sizes
. . Moderately Priced
OPEN 9 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
Evenings and
Sundays
by appointment
No extra cost.

SEYERI
Successor to
Hanson &
Lovett Studio

pacific at walnut

aNHH-IHIII-1"""'!

214 S.
San Joaquin St.
Phone 3-1782

Are You Interested In• DATES

® FRIENDSHIP
• ROMANCE
• MARRIAGE
Meet

Your Dates Jhe
Modern Way
Write for Free
Information, Box

Personality
Selection Chd>

j

Pacific School of Ed
With 514 Candidates
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Prizes Being Offered
For Caption Writing

RADIO DEPARTMENT AT WORK

Alpha Gamma Sigma
To Take In Members

other colleges in this area, and
the winner of each division repre
sents his college at the Western
State finals in Seattle. Area win
ners will compete for $1350 in
bonds at the National finals in
Baltimore, Maryland.
The contests are being held in
Albany, Baltimore, Boston, New
York, Chicago, Detroit, Milwau
kee, Pittsburg, San Antonio, Los
Angeles, Seattle and San Fran
cisco.

BRIDE'S REGISTER

HELPS YOU SELECT THE GIFTS EACH
BRIDE-TO-BE HERSELF HAS CHOSEN AS

J E W E L E R
blind, but marriage is
•opener.
ls

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

HER PREFERENCE IN CHINA, GLASSWARE,
OR SILVER!

LET'S MEET AT
Home Furnishers Since 1856

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Main and American
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GROUND BREAKING FOR STADIUM

MAC's MISCHIEF)

Rhizomia officially welcomed
the summer season with a roaring
boating expedition down the
The recent showing of the Unit III students in the channel last week-end. A motor
election to decide the new constitution for the PSA was boat, equipped with two engines
a shell boat powered ,
very poor. An average of 165 students voted on every I, challenged
by the energy of several glowing
measure. That is a very slim minority.
I Rhizites. As if there wasn t
Perhaps the students of Unit III did not realize the enough water all around, the boys
importance of the election. It decided the type of govern with the engines had a water
ment that Pacific will have next year; it adopted the con pump to help matters.
stitution and by-laws that will govern the students of) The boy with the "shirt of the
week" is Bill McFall, who turned
Pacific.
out with a dilly the other day;
In "the new set-up the student bodies of our two schools navy blue dotted swiss, the back
are going to be split. What are now Units I and II will be ground blue and the dots red.
united to form the Stockton College Students Association. Really cool, kid, keep up the good
Unit III is going to remain intact but will he known as ie work.
Pacific Students Association. That means that only I aciiic The bids for the Epsilon dance,
"Shipwreck" were the most orig
students are going to decide Pacific affairs.
inal I have ever seen. They were
This year's students in Pacific did a fine 30b in building small bottles with scrolls inside
Shown above in ground breaking ceremonies for the new Pacific
up their school. They staged a successful caravan to the that gave out the particulars,
. T
left to right, Mike Evanhoe, top scrip salesman; 0. D.
such
as
longitude,
latitude,
and
so
Bay Area and sold scrip that made the new stadium a fact
'r>"
instead of a dream. These are but a few of their accom forth.
star; Mayor Dan W. Morrison, and Jim Hammond, Chamber of
Alpha Thete came pretty close
plishments. The main thing that they accomplished was the
Commerce assistant manager.
building of pride in Pacific. They were proud to be students to losing two of their pledges last
week during their sneak. Pat
of Pacific, and they let the world know about
Thomas and Gloria Gold were hid
Are the students of Pacific going to live on the laurels ing in a vacant lot while a car The
won by their classes of '49-'50? Just a word of warning. load of members drove through,
No one can live on a past reputation tor long. We must missing them by a matter of inch
build for ourselves a sense of unity and pride in the college. es.
On Thursday, March 30, the
By LEE ATWATEK
Poor Jerry Gibberson, the cam
Urban Sociology class of C.O.P.
No one else can do it for us; we must do it ourselves.
Monday night the Stockton
pus playboy, is no longer operat
journeyed to San Francisco and
In a few weeks we are going to have student body
ing since an unhappy incident the City Council soundly slapped the took a two hour hop around the
elections. Vote wisely, for your choice will determine your other night. His car was found faces of the citizens. Another
Bay Area, as far south as San
leadership; vote as you. please but VOTE. Don t be a stay- not to have wings, and is now victory has been rung up by the Jose, in a Pan American World
special interests. We can no long Airways Clipper. Their purpose
ready for the junk heap.
at-home on election day. VOTE!
If you fail in building up the PSA, you will not only Things you really should have er presume that the best interests was to view the physical mani
of the city are considered by our festations of urban groupings.
fail Pacific, but Pacific will fail. If you succeed, Pacific will seen: Pete Davanis and his party
manners at the Rhizomia Family city fathers.
succeed. Build a bigger and better Pacific. Take part in day; Dean Monroe delaying the The council laughed in the face
members of Mu Zete from finding of civic minded citizens who have with an alleged threat to our se
college activities.
their pledges, who were buried in given their utmost for the im curity.
Truman inferred that these pothe underground garage of the provement of the city as a whole.
Clark Hotel; the little man with
The Council ref used to consider I litical opportunists were endan
the ruler on the first floor of the opinions of the Chamber of gering the freedom> °f
Weber Hall advising against the Commerce with reference to a as guaranteed in the Bill of Rigms
The Pacific Weekly has a limited amount of space
evils of Alcohol; Dr. Ding's new questionable Port of Stockton by circumscribing the regula
available for political advertisements. To frustrate the
method of keeping his students in plan. They refused to consider, processes of the government
flourishing political machines, advertising will be ac
suspense by waiting till the end in the council chamber, applying j rpj, president concluded that
e
cepted only for the offices of President, Vice-President,
of the period before handing back the city sales tax to liquor sales.|
the country can not be run by a
Secretary and Treasurer. The ad size will be standaidthe tests; Stan Bourgeault trying They refused to consider any alfew <jaise patriots' and some
to explain to John Poulos what
1ZCd For further information, contact Phil Guthrie,
ternatives to (a Smith's Canal honest reactionaries'that are, to
type casting is (for further re crossing, and succumbed to a few
cases motivated by political
Omega Phi, Jerry Mullins, KAEO or Jack Francis,
sults, see Green Valley).
well-meaning canal residents who|consi(ierations.
Pacific Weekly Office.
Jeanne Gist is reported to
were so wrapped up in their own
have worn a "narrow" gown for
interests that they could not see
the Omega Phi Pledge party to
beyond their property rights.
foil the air vent, (it says here)—
Far be it from this column to
it didn't work.
Four Archites, with a spirit of criticize the institution of private
adventure, have purchased a 20 property; but these persons have
foot sloop. They have been out chosen Stockton as their home,
fitted completely for an ocean and they must consider the city
voyage all the way from Buckley above and beyond their own ad
Cove to the port of San Fran vantage.
This week President Truman
cisco.
Tau Kappa's very novel take off answered Senator Joe McCarthy
of "Breakfast at Sardis", in honor who is still blowing up his polit
of their pledges proved to be a icai balloons. The President re
huge success. Prizes were award ferred to
the McCarthy's as
ed to Pat Jarvis, Helen Moore, Right-Wing totalitarians who are
and Jackie Stinnett for the most endangering the country to deal
RINGS WITH SELECTED
original hats. They really de
served them, too!
Howie Watkins, Omega Phi's
bashful boy, was more than a
OF FINE QUALITY
little flustered when the corsage
DRY
Bought and Gradedyts
he intended for his girl turned up
CLEANERS
Qualified Diamond Expe
missing at their dance the other
night. After a slight search it
34 E. Harding Way
Honestly SoitT^ priced
reappeared; the incident straight
3210 Pacific Ave.
ened itself out beautifully — we
$50 to $1600
hope.
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Sociology Class
Outside World Takes to the Air

ATTENTION FSA NOMINEES!!

DIAMOND

DUBOIS

The nation's only municipally
owned opera house is in San
Francisco.

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

DIAMONDS

We Invite Compart
Convenient Terms

When on the Avenue
Wrestling tonight?

STOP FOR A SNACK
F L O W E R S

FOR

A L L

O C C A S I O N S

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Post Delivery

Phone 2-6550

2635 Pacific Ave.

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

The Reliable Jeweled

